Constitutional Use of Force

From the Streets to the Courtroom

HOST: Washington State Criminal Justice Training Commission

LOCATION: Washington State Criminal Justice Training Commission
19010 1st Ave South • Burien, WA 98148

DATE: December 3rd, 2019 • 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Instructed by Sergeant Jim Schlicher

- Use of Force trainer & 5-Day Force Science graduate
- Department Metal of Valor recipient
- SWAT Team Commander (served 22 years)
- Critical Incident Advisor

Learn where officers fall short on their understanding of the law, documenting their actions, and minimizing their chance of being successfully sued—from the streets to IA to the courtroom. Constitutional Use of Force uses real-life examples to teach you how to apply constitutional law and best practices while addressing the claims that may be used against you. It uses real incidents to outline the science of police and human performance under stress, offering a valuable exploration of the mind and body’s responses and limitations when using force. This constantly-evolving course utilizes topical video recordings, case studies, and small-group discussion to provide unparalleled education and instruction in the use of force.

Course topics include:

- Constitutional & Relevant Laws
  - Reality vs. myths
  - Graham vs. Connor
  - Other case studies

- Human Factors
  - What does the research tell us?
  - Physiologic responses to stress
  - Perceptual distortions

- Use of Video Recording
  - Public perception
  - Video analysis
  - Limitations

- Excessive Force
  - Public perception
  - Cost to an agency

- Deadly Force
  - Constitutional limitations
  - Statements
  - Investigative process

- Electronic Control Weapons
  - Drive stun vs. dart mode
  - Taser, baton, OC, etc.

REGISTER ONLINE @ calibrepress.com

Single Registration: $159
Groups of 3+: $149 per person (use discount code AAA10)
Groups of 6+: $129 per person (use discount code AAA30)

For more information or to register a larger group, please contact:
Linda Arnold at (630) 460-3247 or linda@calibrepress.com